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SEWER CONNECTION FEE APPEAL 
 
DATE:  August 31, 2021 
 
TO: District Board Members 
 
FROM: Mike Geary, General Manager 
 
SUBJECT: Sewer Connection Fee Appeal – 1329 / 1335 Sandy Way (APN 096-160-014) 
 
BACKGROUND:  The appellant, Mr. Steven Burke, submitted building plans for the construction 

of an Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) on the property referenced above on 
September 27, 2018.  Construction of the main single-family residence on the 
property was completed in 2016. The subject property is located in the District’s 
sewer service area and in the Squaw Valley Mutual Water Company’s water 
service area. 

 
The Board approved updates to the District’s Administrative Code, Chapter 2, 
Sewer Code (Sewer Code) on March 31, 2020 with Ordinance 2020-02. So, the 
provisions of the prior version of the Sewer Code, which were in effect at the 
time of application and at the time a second Sewer Connection Fee should have 
been paid, apply to Mr. Burke’s permit for sewer service and to this appeal. All 
code sections referenced in this report are from the prior, applicable version of 
the Sewer Code. 
 
The State of California passed several laws since 2016 to facilitate the 
development of ADUs. Two of those new laws affect how the District can assess 
and charge Sewer Connection Fees. SB 1069 was in effect at the time Mr. Burke 
submitted his application and AB 881 was not. 
 
SB 1069 went into effect on January 1, 2017 and prohibits the District from 
imposing a Sewer Connection Fee for any ADU within the existing space of a 
single-family residence or accessory structure (e.g., garage). This does not apply 
to Mr. Burke’s ADU as it was not constructed within an existing space of the 
main residence or within an existing garage space. 
 
AB 881 went into effect January 1, 2020 and requires the District to assess Sewer 
Connection Fees for an ADU proportionate to its burden on the sewer system.  
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This does not apply to Mr. Burke’s ADU as it was not in effect at the time of 
application and at the time a second Sewer Connection Fee should have been 
paid. 
 
When Mr. Burke paid permit application fees for the ADU on April 16, 2019, staff 
assessed permit application fees in effect at the time but, due to an 
administrative / clerical error, did not include the applicable fees for a second 
sewer connection. 
 
The physical connection of the building lateral to the District’s sewer system was 
completed and passed District inspection on June 21, 2019. 
 
On February 28, 2020, upon recognition of the administrative error that resulted 
in Mr. Burke not being charged a second Sewer Connection Fee, staff notified 
Mr. Burke that a second Sewer Connection Fee is in fact required to serve the 
ADU. See letter, attached. 
 
On January 29, 2021, staff sent a second notice to Mr. Burke to pay the second 
Sewer Connection Fee.  This letter also included an invoice for a second 
Connection Fee for sewer treatment from the Tahoe-Truckee Sanitation Agency 
(T-TSA). It is not uncommon that the District collects these fees on behalf of T-
TSA. See second letter, attached. 
 
On July 26, 2021, Mr. Burke paid the second Sewer Connection Fees for both 
agencies in order to appeal payment pursuant to Sewer Code section 6.12.E, Pay 
First, Litigate Later. This code section requires customers who request an appeal 
of fees to pay them prior to an appeal hearing. 
 
The governing code for an appeal is Sewer Code section 9.16, Appeals, which is 
attached to this report. In accordance with section 9.16.B, Mr. Burke provided a 
written request and attended the July 27, 2021 Board Meeting to ask that the 
Board hear an appeal to the second sewer connection fee charged for 
construction of the new ADU on his property.  
 
Mr. Burke’s stated objection is: “I am appealing the second, and disproportionate 
$5627 “sewer connection fee” for the single, existing sewer connection on APN 
096-160-014.”  
 
The grounds for the objection were not formally provided upon request by staff, 
however, Mr. Burke did discuss during the July 27, 2021 Board Meeting that the 
HDR Water and Sewer Connection Fee report states that fees should be based on 
meters and should be proportionate. Via e-mail, Mr. Burke also noted concern 
about the relationship of the connection fee to the burden on the sewer system. 
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Per Sewer Code section 9.16.C, this report serves as the Report by Manager to 
the Board. The Board is scheduled to hear this matter at its Regular Board 
Meeting on August 31, 2021. As required by Section 9.16.D, and notice was 
provided to Mr. Burke on August 13, 2021 and is attached, per section 9.16.E. 
 
In April 2017, the District’s consultant, HDR Engineering, Inc., as part of its Cost-
of-Service Analysis and Rate Study, completed the Water and Sewer Connection 
Fee Final Report, available online here:  
https://www.ovpsd.org/sites/default/files/documents/Squaw%20Valley%20PSD
%20Water%20and%20Sewer%20Connection%20Fee%20DRAFT%20Final%20Rep
ort.pdf 
 
From HDR’s Water and Sewer Connection Fee Final Report, p. 1: 
 

The purpose of connection fees is to recover the costs of public facilities in 
existence at the time the fee is imposed or for new public facilities to be 
acquired or constructed in the future that are of proportional benefit to 
the person or property being charged. These fees are charged to new 
customers connecting to the system, or to existing customers increasing 
their demands (i.e., capacity use). 

 

 Connection Fees must be implemented according to the capacity 
requirement, or impact, each new customer has on the utility system. By 
doing so, the connection fee is directly related to the impact the customer 
places on the system, and to the proportional benefit the customer 
derives from the service provided. 

 
From HDR’s Water and Sewer Connection Fee Final Report, p. 12: 

The basic principle that needs to be followed under California law is that 
the charge be based on a proportionate share of the costs of the system 
required to provide service and that the requirements for adoption and 
accounting be followed in compliance with California law. 

 
On June 27, 2017, the District’s Board of Directors approved Ordinance 2017-04 
which set Sewer Connection Fees proportionate to the water meter size used to 
serve each “single-family unit or equivalent”. See section 6.03.E, Meter 
Equivalency Factor, attached. 
 

DISCUSSION: At the time Mr. Burke: 
 submitted building plans,  
 paid sewer permit application fees, and  
 was formally notified that a second Sewer Connection Fee is due to serve 

the ADU, 
the then-current and applicable governing code for assessing and charging Sewer 
Connection Fees was Sewer Code, section 6.03, Fees and Charges, attached.  
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 Sewer Code section 6.03.H read: 

 

The connection charge as set from time to time by the Board is a flat 
charge which allows for the initial installation of a unit.  This fee includes 
the hook-up for a single-family unit or equivalent.  The total connection 
charge shall be the sum of the tapping, and hook-up. 

 
Sewer Code section 2.39 provided the definition for a “Single Family Unit”: 
 

"Single Family Unit (SFU)," for the purpose of this chapter, shall mean a 
residential housing facility containing no more than one living unit.  
"Living unit” as used herein means any building or portion thereof 
containing the following:  

 Cooking Facility; and 
 A sleeping area or sleeping accommodations, and 
 A bathroom facility 

 

“Cooking Facility,” as used herein, shall be defined as containing a stove, 
oven, microwave or other facilities commonly used for the preparation 
and service of food and/or an area for the storage, preparation and 
cooking of food, including a kitchen sink.  “Kitchen sink,” as used herein, 
means any sink that may be utilized for food preparation.   
 

“Bathroom facility,” as used herein, means an area containing a toilet and 
bathtub or shower.   

 
 These Sewer Code sections provided the rules and regulations on which District 

staff assessed and charged Mr. Burke a second Sewer Connection Fee for the 
ADU, consistent with precedent and administrative practice in place for decades.  

  
ALTERNATIVES: 1. Approve Mr. Burke’s appeal and direct staff to provide a credit and/or 

refund of some, or all, of Mr. Burke’s $5627 second Sewer Connection 
Fee. 

 
2. Deny Mr. Burke’s appeal and do not provide a refund. 

 
FISCAL/RESOURCE IMPACTS:  The second Sewer Connection Fee is $5,627 and is intended to 

recover the costs incurred for the existing sewer system and for capital 
improvements to the system to be constructed in the future that are of 
proportional benefit to Mr. Burke and his property. The outcome of this appeal 
may set precedent for future development which may have future fiscal impacts. 
 

RECOMMENDATION:  Clearly understand the grounds and merit of Mr. Burke’s appeal to be 
relieved of paying a second Sewer Connection Fee for the subject ADU, as 
presented.  Assess whether staff faithfully discharged its duties by correctly 
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applying and enforcing the District’s rules and regulations. Then consider and 
decide whether to approve or deny Mr. Burke’s appeal. 

 
ATTACHMENTS: • Timeline for Construction and Payment for second Sewer Connection Fee 

for 1329 / 1335 Sandy Way (APN 096-160-014) 

 Letter dated February 28, 2020 notifying Mr. Burke that a second Sewer 
Connection Fee is required to serve the ADU.  

 Letter dated January 29, 2021 providing a second notice that a second 
Sewer Connection Fee is required to serve the ADU; also includes 
demand for payment for T-TSA’s second Sewer Connection Fee. 

 Connection Fee Past Due Notice dated April 9, 2021. 

 Notice of Appeal Hearing dated August 13, 2021 to Mr. Steven Burke. 

 District Administrative Code, Chapter 2, Sewer Code, Section 6.03, Fees 
and Charges. 

 District Administrative Code, Chapter 2, Sewer Code, Section 9.16, 
Appeals. 

 
DATE PREPARED:  August 28, 2021 



Timeline for Construction and Payment for second Sewer Connection Fee for 
1329 / 1335 Sandy Way (APN 096-160-014) 

 
 2018-09-27 – Mr. Burke drops off plans at the District office for an 2nd residential unit / ADU 

at 1335 Sandy Way (APN 096-160-014). 

 2018-10-01 – District Engineer transmits first Plan Review letter to Mr. Burke. 

 2018-10-11 – District Engineer transmits second Plan Review letter to Mr. Burke. 

 2019-04-11 – Placer County Building Dept. Plan Check complete 

 2019-04-16 – Placer County Environmental Health receives confirmation from SVPSD for sewer 
services only (not water as Mr. Burke is in the Mutual Water Co.) 

 2019-04-16 – Staff charges Mr. Burke $570 for a plan checking fee, an application fee, and a 
fire protection fee for the 2nd residential unit / ADU. A payment of $570 is received from 
Mr. Burke. An unknown administrative / clerical is made by not assessing and collecting 
$5,627 for a second Sewer Connection Fee.  

 2019-06-21 – Engineering staff performed Field Inspection of sewer lateral for ADU. It passed. 
Sewer building lateral for ADU is physically connected to the District’s system. 

 2020-02-28 – Staff realize administrative / clerical error and notifies Mr. Burke to pay the second 
Sewer Connection Fee for the 2nd residential unit in the amount of $5,627.  

 2021-01-29 – Staff sends a second notice to Mr. Burke to pay the second Sewer Connection 
Fee.  The letter also requests payment of a second Connection Fee for sewer treatment for the 
2nd residential unit for $3,166 for the Truckee-Tahoe Sanitation Agency (T-TSA).  

 2021-07-26 – Mr. Burke pays 2nd Sewer Connection Fees in order to appeal to the Board 
pursuant to District provision to Pay-First, Litigate Later. OVPSD is paid $5,683.27 (includes late 
fees) and T-TSA is paid $3,166.00. 

 2021-07-27 – Mr. Burke addresses the District’s Board of Directors appealing the second Sewer 
Connection Fee for the 2nd residential unit and requests a Public Hearing. 
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OLYMPIC VALLEY 

PUBLIC SERVICE DISTRICT 

 
January 29, 2021 
 
Mr. Steven Burke 
P.O. Box 2048 
Olympic Valley, CA 96146 
 
RE: Sewer Connection Fees – PAST DUE – Accessory Dwelling Unit – 1335 Sandy Way –  
 APN 096-160-014 
 
Dear Mr. Burke, 
 
Enclosed please find two invoices for unpaid sewer connection fees for the property listed above.  
 
The District’s fees equal $5,627 for the new unit. This is the second notice and fees are considered 
past due. 
 
A second, separate invoice for unpaid sewer connection fees due to the Truckee-Tahoe Sanitation 
Agency (T-TSA) for wastewater conveyance and treatment is also enclosed in the amount of $3,166. 
As a member agency to T-TSA, the District collects connection fees on their behalf. 
 
We received your email on March 25th, 2020 noting questions regarding connection fees related to 
accessory dwelling units (ADUs). Note that section 6.03(E)(1) of the Sewer Code states that the 
District shall collect from all applicants for sewer service connections a connection fee. The sewer 
connection fee for residential units with a 1” or less size water meter is $5,627. The ADU on your 
property falls into this category pursuant to Section 2.39 and 2.40 which define Single Family Unit 
and Multiple “Single Family Units”. 
 
We hope the following answer your concerns expressed in the email mentioned above. 
 

1. You indicated that your ADU was connected through your existing sewer lateral and not 
through the OVPSD main line. Unfortunately, connection fees are not charged based on 
where a sewer lateral is connected. Connection fees are charged according to the capacity 
requirement, or impact, each new unit has on the utility system. Please review our Water & 
Sewer Connection Fee Report that we conducted in 2017. It can be found on our website at 
https://www.ovpsd.org. 
 

2. The email mentioned that other properties on Sandy have built ADUs and were not charged 
connection fees. The District has always collected water and sewer connection fees for the 

https://www.ovpsd.org/
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construction of new ADUs when they submit a permit application. We are not aware of any 
second units that have not paid the appropriate connection fees. 

 
3. You asked if a unit were attached to the house, would it be subject to connection fees. 

Section 2.02 of the District Sewer Code clarifies circumstances for which connections fees 
are charged for ADUs. To summarize: regardless of whether an ADU is attached to the main 
residence, a sewer connection fee is charged if there is an increase in existing square footage 
to create the ADU.  Said another way, if existing square footage within an existing home or 
garage is converted into an ADU, a second sewer connection fee is not required. 

 
4. In response to the District’s support for local affordable housing, the District contributes to 

the Mountain Housing Council’s efforts to find a solution to our community’s need for more 
housing, both financially and with volunteered time. Please contact us if you would like 
information regarding the Mountain Housing Council.  

 
Please remit payment immediately; one check for OVPSD and one check for TTSA. A final inspection 
will not be scheduled until fees are collected.  The District charges 1% interest per month on the 
unpaid balance. 
 
Please call if you have any questions. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Danielle Grindle, 
Finance & Administration Manager  
 
Attachments: OVPSD Invoice dated February 28, 2020 
  TTSA Invoice for permit number 30505 
 
cc: Celeste Graves, Sales Executive Truckee Tahoe Sanitation Agency 
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***T-TSA sewer connection permit & charges shall be subject to T-TSA rules and regulations.  Charges are non-
refundable unless the sewer permit is canceled.  Connection charges are not transferable***

TAHOE-TRUCKEE SANITATION AGENCY
13720 BUTTERFIELD DRIVE, TRUCKEE CA 96161

E-mail: customerservice@ttsa.net
Tel: (530) 587-2525

TTSA Permit
No.30505

SEWER CONNECTION PERMIT
Owner Information

Name: Steve Burke
Address: P.O.Box 2048

Olympic Valley, CA  96146
Phone: 4085505739

Applicant Information
Name: Steve Burke
Address: P.O.Box 2048

Olympic Valley, CA  96146
Phone: 4085505739

Property Information
Street: 1329 Sandy Way
Town/City: Olympic Valley

Parcel Information
District: SVPSD
District Application No.:
APN: 096160-014-000
Building Permit No.: BLD18-104536
Issued By: Placer County

Accessory Dwelling (ADU) Permit
Existing Square Footage:  0.0 If ADU is exempt or the ADU < 500 sq. ft. the

connection charge is $0
Total Charge: $3,166.00

Addition Square Footage:  952.0 If ADU is not exempt and ADU > 500 then
calculate ($1,500 + ADU sq.ft. x $1.75)

Exempt:  NO

Total Charge: $3,166.00

Received By:__________________________ Date:____________

Authorized T-TSA Representative Owner/Applicant/Agent

Sign:_______________________________________________________ Sign:_______________________________________________________

Print:______________________________________________________ Print:______________________________________________________

Date:_______________________________________________________ Date:_______________________________________________________
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OLYMPIC VALLEY 

PUBLIC SERVICE DISTRICT 

August 13, 2021 
 
Mr. Steven Burke 
P.O. Box 2048 
Olympic Valley, CA 96146 
Also Sent Via Email: santacruzin2005@yahoo.com 

 
NOTICE OF HEARING: SEWER CONNECTION FEE APPEAL 

 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Directors of the Olympic Valley Public Service District 
(OVPSD) of Placer County will hold a hearing to review and allow for public input on the following 
item: 
 
SEWER CONNECTION FEE APPEAL: Consider Mr. Steven Burke’s appeal of a second Sewer 
Connection Fee charged for a second unit at 1329 Sandy Way. 
 
 
HEARING DATE: August 31, 2021 
HEARING TIME: 8:30 a.m., or as soon as the matter may be heard 
PLACE:   305 Squaw Valley Road, Community Room, Olympic Valley, CA 

Also accessible via Telephone + Video Conference: 
Phone Number: 1 (571) 317-3112 Access Code: 647-860-381. Please join 
via the computer for webcam and chat access: 
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/647860381 

 
 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that a written report is being prepared to be transmitted to the Olympic 
Valley Public Service District Board of Directors upon the matter appealed.  
 
IF YOU WISH TO BE HEARD ON THESE MATTERS, a hearing will be held at the time and place 
described above.  Public comments will be accepted by the Board and should be submitted to the 
Board Secretary at info@ovpsd.org, by mail at P.O. Box 2026, Olympic Valley, California 96146 (the 
final mail collection prior to the meeting will be the day before the meeting at 2:00 p.m.), and via 
teleconference or in-person until the close of public comment on the item. In compliance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please 
contact the District at least 48 hours preceding the meeting. For more information, call 530-583-
4692.  

mailto:santacruzin2005@yahoo.com
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/647860381
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DIVISION VI FEES AND CHARGES (portion) 

Section 6.03 Connection Charges 

There is hereby levied and assessed against any premise, or portion thereof, which has been 
approved for connection to the District collection system, a connection fee as set by the Board from 
time to time and tapping fee.  Connection fees are set forth in Schedule A. 

A. Time of Payment.  All connection charges shall be paid to the District upon approval of an 
application and prior to any construction.   

B. Units.  Each unit, as defined in Section 6.3 Error! Reference source not found., shall be 
charged a connection fee when applicable. 

Existing House Lateral.  If there is an adequate, existing house lateral to which a unit shall be 
connected, no tapping fee shall be charged. If there is an existing house lateral connection which 
is not adequate for the unit(s) to be served or if there is no existing house lateral to which the 
unit(s) to be served may be connected, then a tapping fee shall be charged for each tap 
performed by the District into the District's collection system. 

C. Connections. Connections of house laterals or of the force main into the District's existing force 
main shall be charged the applicable connection fee.  Any taps required under these 
circumstances shall be performed by the District or their approved contractor and shall be subject 
to the tapping fee. 

D. Sewer Connection Fee.  The District shall collect from all applicants for sewer service 
connections a connection fee which includes an existing system buy-in component, a component 
for future facilities required to accommodate future growth, and a debt service component.  The 
existing system buy-in includes collection and general plant. The future facilities include collection 
related assets. The debt service component accounts for the principal on existing assets. 

1. The connection fee for a 1-inch or less residential meter shall be the basic unit in 
determining all other connection fees.   

2. The connection fee for a residential services connection using a 1-inch or less meter 
shall be: 

i. Collection   $3,750 
ii. General Plant  $2,064 
iii. Debt Service  ($187) 
TOTAL    $5,627 

E. Meter Equivalency Factor.  The connection fee for larger meter sizes are determined by 
multiplying the connection fee for a 1-inch meter by a meter equivalency factor.  The 
connection fee for 2-inch and greater size meters shall be reviewed by the General 
Manager.  Meter equivalencies shall be: 

1-inch meter  1.0 
1.5-inch meter  2.0 
2-inch meter  3.2 
3-inch meter  6.0 
4-inch meter  10.0 
6-inch meter  20.0 

F. Tapping Fee.  The fee for tapping the sewer main shall be the total actual costs of labor, 
equipment and materials for the District or its approved contractor to perform the tap.  The fee 
for connecting to an existing house lateral shall be established from time to time by the Board 
and is as set forth in Schedule A attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 
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G. Change of Use.  If at any time after payment of a connection charge, there is a change of use 
on the premises resulting in an increase in meter size, the owner shall, prior to issuance of a 
permit, pay the difference in connection fee for the meter size, as set forth in Schedule A attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference, to the District for each equivalent fixture unit in 
excess of the number used in calculating the original connection charge. 

H. The connection charge as set from time to time by the Board is a flat charge which allows for the 
initial installation of a unit.  This fee includes the hook-up for a single family unit or equivalent.  
The total connection charge shall be the sum of the tapping, and hook-up.  
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Section 9.16 Appeals 
A. By Motion of Board.  The Board may, at any time, upon its own motion, exercise its power to 

overrule any determination made by the Manager under the terms of this Chapter and these 
regulations. 

B. By Other Persons.  Any person who shall have a right to appeal as provided in this Chapter or 
who has other grounds for appeal of any determination of the Manager must appeal such 
determination or other action in writing within thirty (30) days thereof, and must set forth the 
determination or other action to which such person objects and the grounds for such objection. 

C. Report by Manager.  In the event of any such appeal, the Manager shall transmit to the Board 
a report upon the matter appealed within thirty (30) days thereof. 

D. Hearing.  The Board shall hear any appeal within a reasonable time after receiving notice 
thereof. 

E. Notice.  The Board shall cause notice of any such hearing to be given at least fifteen (15) days 
prior to the hearing and shall include a statement that the appeal will be heard by the Board, the 
location, date and time of the hearing to the appealing party by personal delivery or by mailing 
such notice to his or her last known address. 

F. Witnesses.  The Board may, at its discretion, subpoena witnesses to attend such hearing. 

G. Effect of Determination.  If the Board determines that the appealing party must pay any charge 
or do any other act, such party shall be required to do so forthwith, together with any 
administrative fee or interest, as provided in this Chapter. 
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